Taiwan Medical Association (TMA), the only official organization representing the common interests and concerns of all physicians in Taiwan, has achieved a number of pre-determined goals in the past years and is planning more prospective actions to meet the challenges of population aging in Taiwan. Unlike many CMAAO countries, all physicians in Taiwan are required by law for the membership of TMA, which makes TMA one of the most influential organizations in Taiwan. In the past year, TMA actively participated in the international societies by attending WMA activities, regional exchange programs and to facilitate Taiwanese medical students entering international medical students’ activities. Moreover, TMA plays a significant role in maintaining optimal growth of global budget in health care expenditure to ensure the quality of health care.

In the past year, Taiwan has been through the controversies of health insurance reform into the Second Generation Health Insurance. TMA fully participated in the development of national policies and to support the strategies to optimize the scale of healthcare expenditure to meet the challenges of rapid demographic transition in Taiwan. TMA heavily participated in the movement of revision in Medical Practice Law to protect physicians from the inappropriate risk of legal suits. TMA successfully persuaded government to launch a program to provide certain compensation for parents lost their newborn children due to unexpected delivery risk. On the other hand, TMA also participated in the national long-term care planning by attending meetings of policy development in governmental organizations and in the Congress. Moreover, TMA was responsible for design physician-specific educational programs of long-term care. Besides, TMA also designed a universal educational program for all healthcare professionals who are to provide long-term care services. In addition to educational programs related to long-term care services, TMA also successfully established a web-based interactive continuing medical education for all physicians in Taiwan with the key curriculum of promoting better quality of health care. To provide better welfare for all physicians in Taiwan, TMA worked with the local bank to issue a TMA member credit card that offers member exclusive benefits for TMA members. Most importantly, TMA chaired the CMAAO meeting in 2011 and the President of TMA, Prof. Ming-Been Lee will become the President of CMAAO as well after November of 2011. In the coming future, TMA will dedicate more in promoting international collaboration between national MAs. In 2012, two important domestic issues may occur. First, the reform of governmental organizations will launch in 2012 that Department of Health and part of social welfare affairs will be merged into Ministry of Health and Welfare. Second, the legislation of long-term care service delivery or insurance will generate significant impact to Taiwan and TMA will keep playing an active role in it.

*1 President, Taiwan Medical Association, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. (mingbeen@ntu.edu.tw); Professor, Psychiatry and Social Medicine, National Taiwan University College of Medicine; Director, Taiwan Suicide Prevention Center; President, Taiwanese Society of Suicidology; Honorary President, Taiwan Alzheimer’s Disease Association.

*2 Deputy Secretary General, Taiwan Medical Association, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. (lkchen2@vghtpe.gov.tw).

This article is based on a presentation made as the Report of Activities by each NMA at the 27th CMAAO General Assembly, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C., on November 11, 2011.
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